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Here you can find the menu of Park Place Sports in Saint Paul Park. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Park Place Sports:
good food and drink with good trips. events happen all the time and if you want any kind of sport or competition,

you can find it here all year round. Boat hockey and full ball are clipping here, but cornloch comes out all the
time. bingo plus other daily events a perfect rek bar with hometown they don't feel many places to find. if I can

say better, it's a Wisconsin bar makes minnesota a bit better. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is complimentary

WiFi. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Park Place Sports:
Wow...just wow......what a horrible experience. Been here many times over the years but this visit ensures I'll

never go back. Went up to the bar to order and had 3 different bartenders look at us without any kind of
acknowledgment. People that walked up after us got served before us it wasn't even busy on that side of the
bar!! I guess unless you have been there all night already tipping them they don't care to welc... read more.

Should you wish to sample tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Park Place Sports in Saint
Paul Park is the ideal place for you, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks. Menus are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the table, The yummy
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SANDWICH

PANINI

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-12:00
Tuesday 11:00-12:00
Wednesday 11:00-12:00
Thursday 11:00-12:00
Friday 11:00-01:00
Saturday 10:00-01:00
Sunday 10:00-12:00
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